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If your brands voice needs to reach a target market
of the hairdressing and barbering community then
partnering with the 'How To Cut It' podcast show –
the UK's No.1 and original podcast show for the hair
and barbering industry – must now be in your
marketing mix. Read on to learn why!

Show host Dom Lehane, interviews special guests from
across the hair, fashion, beauty and creative occupations,
sharing their insights, inspirations and information to take
the listeners hairdressing and barbering careers to the next
level.
Whether the listener is considering a career in the hair
industry, an apprentice hairdresser, a highly skilled hair
artist, an ambitious barber, a freelance hairdresser, or a
salon owner there is something definitely in the ‘How To
Cut It’ podcast show for them.
Every weekly episode is available to play free online at
www.howtocut.it and on all leading podcast providers
including Apple Podcast and Spotify.

"Your podcasts have
made me a better boss,
hairdresser and salon
owner."
Lauren Bell - Harringtons

"THESE INTERVIEWS ARE INSIGHTFUL, INSPIRATIONAL AND
EDUCATIONAL."

LORRBUCH - ITUNES

"These podcasts are
amazing and so so
inspiring. It's whats
been needed in
hairdressing and
you've now done it.

Host of the ‘How To Cut It’ Podcast Show, Dom
Lehane has over 30 years experience working
as a hairstylist and is the owner of his
independent boutique hair salon. Founder of
the leading online community and live events
platform for hairdressers – HairClubLive.com,
he also co-created and hosted the acclaimed
#OpenChairNight live tours. Being a fourth
generation hairdresser it would be fair to say
that hairdressing runs through his veins,
making him an expert to commentating on all
areas of the hairdressing and barbering
industry.

Podcasts are becoming the mainstream.
Podcasting’s in-car gains continue as well: a year ago, 18% of
podcast listeners described the car as the place they most
often listened to podcasts; this year, that number is 22%.
People who love podcasts REALLY love podcasts. Audiences
listen to all or most of 80% of the episodes they start. This is
a huge number. It confirms that podcasts offer huge levels of
engagement and that advertisers and brands should feel
confident knowing that people are listening to their ads and
their shows.
Podcasting is still mostly listened to on mobile phones.
The data in this year’s Infinite Dial paints a familiar portrait
— steady, ongoing growth with LOTS of room for future
expansion of the market. There are huge opportunities to
make it easier to listen to podcasts in cars and on smart
speakers.

All time 115 downloads from
the 'How To Cut It' podcast
library

Average monthly download
numbers for the 'How To Cut
It' podcast weekly episodes

Most popular downloaded 'How
To Cut It' podcast

1. Podcasters are not restricted by
government broadcasting bodies so they can
promote your product in many more creative
ways than radio including, but not limited to,
strong endorsements by the How To Cut It
host Dom Lehane throughout the show.
2. Radio is often listened to in the background
whereas podcast listeners, who’ve a community
connection and trust to the show, choose to
listen to every word the host is saying.
Therefore they’re much more likely to act on
any call to action.
3. Podcasts can take advantage of their ‘show
notes’ to link directly to the advertising client’s
website or product.

4. A magazine ad could be deemed useless
after the page is turned but definitely once the
magazine is tossed away, so to your
advertising. A podcast ad can be re-listened to
a number of times as long as the podcast show
is accessible on the website and podcast
directories.
5. Magazine will charge you for the production
of a magazine advertisement – this cost can be
reduced with us doing a quality endorsement
of your brand and products.

CAMPAIGNLIVE.CO.UK

It's time UK
brands tuned into
podcast
advertising
IF BRANDS CAN FIND THE RIGHT
SOUND, THE GROWING
POPULARITY OF PODCASTS
OFFERS A RICH MARKETING
OPPORTUNITY

Podcast's listeners
really are the holly
grail advertisers
hoped they would
be!

Branded Podcasts Are The
Ads People Actually Want
To Listen To
Brands aren't just blanketing podcasts with discount
codes – they're taking over the entire podcast series
in the hopes of turning avid listeners into buyers.
fastcompany.com

With our genuinely growing community of engaged
followers of hairdressers, barbers, salon owners and
industry influencers becoming actively engaged with
'How To Cut It', you will be confident in knowing the
conversations are shared across all our Social
Channels, Online, Podcast Directories including Apple
Podcasts, Google Player and Spotify, along with our
monthly newsletters.

For a taster to how your sponsorship endorsement could sound
then our recent interview with Harriet Stokes in Episode 110
perfectly conveys this message for Akito Scissors.
To take a listen follow link below.
www.howtocut.it/ep110

SHOW SPONSORSHIP
PACKAGE
SHOW SPONSORSHIP
PACKAGE
INCLUDE

Your brand/product/company solely
partners the once a week ‘How To
Cut It’ podcast show.
Show host will give an authentic
message endorsing your brands
product, both at the start and end
of each episode for the duration of
the sponsorship. This will include a
link directly to your
online resources/product you wish to
promote.
Offer a unique online discount code
for our listeners to purchase your
brands products/tools.

Your company logo placement in Our
Supporters on the Home page of our
site at www.howtocut.it.
Your company url link will be posted
within each of your sponsored
e p i s o d e t o t h e o n l i n e ‘ S h o w N o t e s ’.
These links can be tracked using a
unique url link clicks.
Offer product give-away samples and
competitions to the shows audience.
Social Media shoutouts and posts
through @howtocutit social channels
and our monthly email news letter.

I'm excited to be able to offer a new,
creative and fresh approach to the way
that you can now showcase your brand,
tools and products to your exact target
audience with myself and the How To Cut
It Podcast.
If you feel we could be a great fit
together, then reach out. I’d love to
partner with you.
EMAIL
dom@howtocut.it
NUMBER
+44 (0)7828469170

